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Abstract 
This paper proposed a 3D reconstruction system of the farm production, method using the OPenGL and VC++ 
programming language. By programming design on 3D sphere data and building a model of farm production, 3D 
effect approached to real farm production was realized. Firstly, 3D reconstruction system framework for the farm 
production was discussed with system functions and development circumstance. Secondly, implementation methods 
and steps were elaborated in details. In the following, important modules were deeply analyzed. Finally, experiment 
results of program platform with reconstruction images were shown. 
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1. Introduction
Three-dimensional (3D) [1] reconstruction, which has been a leading purpose of human vision, is a most
important research direction in the machine vision field. Three-dimensional construction can be 
apprehended as the process of renewing dimensional points' three-dimensional coordinate, while the 
dimensional points are calculated from a single image, double images or more than two images etc. 
Computer solid optical technique ensures the construction of a scene by taking several pictures which are 
in different view points. All these theories are basic on geometry. 
The central problem of three-dimensional reconstruction theory [2] is aimed at three aspects which are 
image process, computer graphics and computer vision. Image process is used to analyse information of 
video or images and build vision perceive from low to high levels; computer graphics affords three-
dimensional expressive abilities which are more accurate; computer vision is mainly to ensure 
geometrical relationship from video and images to space. 
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At present, three topic methods are used for three-dimensional reconstruction issue, which are slices 
combination method, X-ray stereo imaging method and image reconstruction method based on analysis of 
the chip [3].
A three-dimensional reconstruction system in agriculture is designed in this program. The design gives 
a way to fulfil the 3D model of simple farm productions. By programming work on 3D sphere data and 
building a model of farm production, a 3D effect approach to real farm production can be realized. In the 
following step, the images of farm production are modified for the model, with the method of texture 
mapping technology, images, and the framework can be perfect assembled. 
2. 3D reconstruction system framework 
This 3D reconstruction system for farm production could mainly build a 3D vision image of farm 
production, the target images which were generated by this system could near to real object. In process of 
reconstruction, redundant element that effect observation in images should be removed. In the second 
place, the system affords some additional functions such as rotation, stretching and special effect 
treatment. 
2.1. System functions 
3D reconstruction system has all these functions in the following: 
 Loading original images of  farm production which is bitmap format; 
 Producing 3D reconstruction object which is near to real farm production automatic; 
 Processing  special processes to 3D model which are  illumination , anti-aliasing and process with 
point ,line and plane; 
 Automatic adjusting light color to background; 
 Rotating the object for watch in multi-angle; 
 Stretching the objects in X and Y axis. 
The system functions framework is shown in Figure1. 
Fig.1. system function framework 
2.2. System development platform 
The 3D reconstruction system is designed by program platform of Visual C++ 6.0. OpenGL 
technology has been used as well. 
OpenGL (Open Graphics Library) is an open graphics library, which is a software interface that is not 
concerned in hardware of computer system. As a 3D graphics programming interface, now it has become 
a common international open 3D graphic standard. OpenGL is dependent of the window system and 
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operating system, application program which is based on OpenGL can be very convenient transplanted in 
various programming environment.  
It integrates all kinds of complex computer graphics algorithm such as surface modeling, graphics 
transform, illumination, material qualitative, texture, pixel operation, fusion, anti-aliasing and atomization. 
Used with some outstanding 3D modeling software such as 3DMAX, while supported by rapid graphic 
showing system in computer hardware, OpenGL can display more excellent 3D construction technology. 
3. 3D reconstruction system implement 
3.1. System design flow 
Fig. 2. system design flow 
As Figure2 shows, the design flows of 3D reconstruction system for farm production include two main 
aspects which are 3D model process and texture process. 
Three-dimensional model is built by OPenGL program. Three kinds of data structure are used in this 
process which are vertex set, polygons list, and related triangle list. At same time ,because of the large 
scale of data in 3D model, in order to enhance the speed of program running, display list technology in 
OPenGL is used in which all the  process of 3D model have been saved in display list. 
In order to express 3D effect in sense of reality, texture mapping technology has been used after 
successfully building of   3D model. 
Consider of the practical need of user, additional functions are developed in the program which include 
color management, rotation and stretching operation etc. 
3.2. System 3D modeling 
Three-dimensional model is created in use of display list which could enhance the speed of program 
running. Creating display list lay on a course of loading all kinds of OPenGL functions. 
There are two ways of creating display list which are GL-coMPILE andGL-CoMPILE_AND—
EXECUTE. No matter what way is chosen, glNewList() function is firstly executed to start loading and  
glEndList() function is used in the end to  finish loading. The way of GL-coMPILE is loading data to 
display list but not execute them, another way of GL-CoMPILE_AND—EXECUTE is not only loading 
data but also execute it once.  
glCallList() function is used to call a display list. glListBase() function can be used to set an offset 
before using glCallList( ) function.  
In the end, glDeleteLists() function is used to destroy a linear sequence of display lists. 
Code of 3D modeling is analyzed in the following. 
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void CChildView::MakeModelList() 
{ glPushMatrix(); 
//Push matrix to stack in order to protect matrix 
 m_nList = glGenLists(1); 
//produce a new list number  
 glListBase(m_nList); 
 glNewList(m_nList,GL_COMPILE); 
//create display list 
……
//three-dimensional modeling 
 for( j = 0; j <= Precision/2 - 1; j++ ) 
 {  
  theta1 = j*2*PI/Precision - PI/2; 
  theta2 = (j+1)*2*PI/Precision - PI/2; 
  glBegin(GL_QUAD_STRIP); 
  for(i = 0; i <= Precision; i++ ) 
  { 
   theta3 = i*2*PI/Precision; 
   x = cos(theta2) * cos(theta3); 
   y = sin(theta2); 
   z = cos(theta2) * sin(theta3); 
   px = Radius*x; 
   py = Radius*y; 
   pz = Radius*z; 
   tex_x = 1.0f - i/Precision; 
   tex_y = 2.0*(j+1.0)/Precision; 
   glTexCoord2f(tex_x, tex_y); 
   glVertex3f(px,py,pz);} 
  glEnd(); 
 }glEndList();//display list creating finish 
 glPopMatrix();} 
3.3. System texture mapping 
Texture mapping module includes five key steps. 
 Creating texture object and link to  a special kind of texture; 
 Making sure how to apply the texture to each pixel; 
 Using function of texture mapping by  OpenGL function glEnable(GL_TEXTURE_2D)  which can 
begin the mapping; 
 Using function of  setting attribute value by OpenGL function glTexParameteri() before mapping 
options .This mapping option includes drawing  scene, affording texture coordinate and calculating 
coordinate of geometrical figure; 
 Deleting texture objects. 
4. Experimental result 
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Fig. 3. (a) Reconstruction result of orange; (b) Reconstruction result of melon; (c) Reconstruction result of cucumber 
As shown in figure3, three-dimensional reconstruction system for farm production afford a platform 
for farmer to manage his harvest, on the other side, farmer can use this platform to analyze effect of crop 
planting. 
5. Conclusion 
This paper discusses the methods of three-dimension reconstruction based on OpenGL in Visual C++ 
programming environment.  
In a word, this paper shows all these design aspects of 3D reconstruction system. Firstly, system 
framework has been designed and all the functions have been marked out. Secondly, deeply study the 
technology of 3D modeling which lied on the method of texture mapping. Thirdly, the design methods of 
additional functions have been implemented for high efficiency and impression. Finally, experiment 
results have been shown with system application. 
The advantages of this system include successfully achievements of simple 3D modeling, building of 
geometry relationship and a usable system for farm production reconstruction with several additional 
functions in practicability.This exploratory system design motivates significant of future work and hold 
great potential for 3D reconstruction fields. 
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